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Prelude: 

  

Like so many broken peace agreements in the past, 

another country developed nuclear weapons. In haste, 

these arms were used to destroy those nations and 

peoples they’ve hated for so long. No one stepped 

forward to stop them. In fact, bordering countries to 

the north supplied high-tech delivery systems to 

destroy those who called themselves The Free World. 

On top of the list, America was one of those 

countries. 

America sat securely in the mirage of hypocrisy; 

secure in the thought that their nuclear arms 

agreement was sufficient to ensure peace throughout 

the world. But the tacticians of evil laugh at the 

writers of words written on paper, for each day, they 

become stronger. 

In the concluding stage, when it is all over, the 

lands of America will become as barren as the desert 

sands of Egypt. Rising out of it, a plague like a world 

has yet to see. A land left behind as a wasteland, 

known only by a few for what it once was. 

We didn’t find out when it happened. How 

America was taken down was still in the minds of all 

who were imprisoned in death camps around the 

country. Nearly two-thirds of the nation’s population 

would be destroyed. The other third were enslaved 

for the second stage of the evil-doer’s diabolical plan. 

However, not all plans go unchallenged, especially in 

America, when Joe Wyatt stands in the way. 
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Chapter 1 

  

Joe Wyatt sat up in his cell, his head pounding with a 

headache. The odor of diesel fuel and smoke still 

lingered around him. There was the sound of 

gunshots outside the concrete wall as they started a 

new round of executions. He listened to those who 

were dragged from their cells whimpering and 

begging for their lives. It might only be a matter of a 

few minutes to a few days before his turn came. 

Many times in the past few weeks, Joe was pulled 

from his cell and led out to join a work detail. Those 

who made up the detail were physically active and 

young like him. They were all Americans and were 

told they were detainees, but Joe knew better. The 

camp and this cell crawled with flies and lies. 

Outside the walls of this place were rows of pylons. 

Posts set into the ground by him and the other work 

prisoners. Many of those condemned to die were 

lashed to these poles and either left to die in the 

sweltering heat or shot. Some were beheaded. Others 

were tortured or stoned to death. 

Every day was a field day of fun and excitement 

for his captors. They had boasted of taking down the 

evil devil that threatened them and their culture. 

Sharia law was their way of life; not a religion, but a 

way of life—a way of life. Joe decided he would 

never allow himself to be a part of that lifestyle. 

He was certain that somewhere in these mass 

graves lay a few who had defied them until the end. 

As Joe was being led from his cell, he didn’t fear 

his impending death. They had taken everything from 

him, even the small portrait of his young bride-to-be. 

Her beautiful face staring back at him remained in his 

mind, and for that reason, he knew they’d never take 

that. If she was alive and still living in New York 
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City, Joe’s promise to himself was to never give up 

searching for her. Now it seemed that promise would 

not be fulfilled. Handed over by the US Coast Guard, 

he would die in this death camp at the hands of those 

who first claimed to be officials of FEMA. 

Today, Joe made a new promise that he would 

take as many of his captors with him to his death as 

possible. With his bare hands or anything he could 

liberate from them, he would fight back until the end. 

In the past few weeks, Joe observed those who were 

dragged out of their cells to be executed. He 

wondered at the time why they did not fight to the 

end. A man he knew only by the name Julius 

wondered why they hadn’t fed him for a few days. 

Julius was dragged out of his cell and put to work 

until he was too weak to lift an arm. He was then shot 

and set on fire in the pit he and his group of workers 

had just dug. 

Joe rubbed the filth and sweat deeper into his 

pores as he massaged his forehead in thought. He 

wasn’t a violent man or one who practiced the art of 

self-defense, for that matter. His thoughts were 

always of peace. A love of life and adventure always 

filled his heart, not the anger and chaos that 

surrounded him now and not the stench of death and 

torture. It was all a nightmare that Joe could not 

awaken from. Here he sat, imprisoned in a compound 

not far from the home where he spent his boyhood. 

Joe grew up loving the sea and stories of pirates and 

buccaneers. Famous pirate characters would come 

alive in his hometown parade that celebrated the 

famous buccaneer Jose Gaspar. 

Recalling the many days he’d spent cutting grass 

and washing dishes while saving up his money to buy 

his first sailboat, Joe dreamed of all the exotic places 

his sailboat would take him. And when the time 

came, Joe remembered how his heart pounded at the 
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thought that his adventures aboard his sailboat were 

about to begin. 

The first year, Joe spent a lot of time netting and 

hauling in fish for the local fish markets in Tampa. 

The profits from his fishing endeavors paid off when, 

at last, his sailboat was his, free and clear. 

From that day forward, he became his own man 

and not an indentured captain to a man who held the 

note on his sailboat. Joe and his fiancée could do 

anything and go anywhere they pleased. South to Port 

Charlotte to San Carlos to Cape Romano and the pass 

to the Ten Thousand Islands; he sailed them all. All 

the way to Boca Chita, he sailed the 150-mile 

downhaul run to Key West. They had sailed out 

through the Gateway to the Gulf of Mexico to 

Cancun. Joe was only twenty-two that year. In his 

home port of Tampa, Joe and Mary became engaged 

to be married in the fall. Mary left to be with her 

family in New York City for a few weeks while she 

planned their marriage. 

Joe had a few weeks to kill before meeting up 

with Mary and so decided to spend a little time 

partying at the Sunrise Marina’s Tiki Bar. During this 

period, Joe met a young man named Bill who 

persuaded Joe to take his boat out on local tours of 

the offshore areas. The money was good, and the 

tours were easy to conduct, making Joe feel he was 

naturally suited for this kind of work. Bill, on the 

other hand, was not. He was a man of few words who 

took up residence on Joe’s sailboat as if he came 

suited up for scuba diving. Among his personal 

property, Bill stowed away four scuba tanks and a 

large canvas tote bag full of assorted hardware, Bill 

silently took to his quarters. Along with all those 

things, the heavy tan-colored overcoat Bill brought 

with him just didn’t make sense. In a year-round 

subtropical climate, it just seemed strange. 
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Joe did the bulk of the work while Bill slept most 

of the day away. Not that Joe cared that Bill was a 

slouch. He knew something had gone wrong in Bill’s 

life, and since he never talked about it, Joe felt he 

was immersing himself in the art of scuba diving. 

Besides, Joe needed a best man for his wedding 

anyway, and Bill wasn’t a bad guy, just withdrawn at 

times. 

Sometimes, Bill would ignore Joe when he was 

talking to him, or so it seemed. The sudden squawk 

of a group of seagulls would surprise Joe, but not 

Bill. The soft-spoken man was partially deaf, Joe 

decided, perhaps caused by ear infections from years 

of scuba diving. He had seen Bill snorkeling around 

the reefs of Egmont Key while taking fish by 

speargun, but never had he seen him scuba dive. 

The day came when Joe was overcome with 

curiosity. Pointing to one of the scuba tanks, Joe 

asked, “Are those tanks full?” 

“Yep.” 

Bill never looked up from scaling a snapper he 

was preparing for dinner. “Why’d you ask?” 

“Just wondering.” 

There was more to wonder about Bill, but it 

would have to wait for the right time to ask. Joe knew 

not to ask about the thick leather gloves. To ask about 

that would bring about hard feelings for probing 

around in Bill’s private quarters. Welding gloves? Or 

maybe just cut gloves to protect one’s hands when 

handling underwater sea life that could sting or bite 

you. 

Unlike Joe, Bill had fair skin and hair and rarely, 

if ever, took his shirt off. It had never occurred to Joe 

that Bill was heavily tattooed until the first time he 

saw him snorkeling around Egmont Key. Bill had a 
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large Marine insignia tattooed on his back. When he 

told Joe his reason for having it was because he’d 

intended to be a lifer dedicated to serving the United 

States of America, Joe understood. But things didn’t 

work out for Bill, and he was court-martialed and 

sent off to spend a little time in the brig. 

“I never entered the military,” Joe said. “I had 

different goals to pursue, like earning money to buy 

this yacht.” 

“To each his own.” 

“Mind me asking why you were court-martialed 

and expelled from the military?” 

Bill sat back, brushed his auburn locks from his 

steely blue eyes, and smiled. “It was my first love, 

who stole me away from my senses, I guess you 

could say.” 

Joe shook his head. “You went AWOL for a 

woman?” 

“First love,” Bill reminded. “She was a love I 

didn’t care to leave, and so I’m here.” 
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Chapter 2 

  

Joe awoke. It was nighttime and the place where he 

was accustomed to seeing food dropped was empty. 

This would be the first night without rations. How 

many days of this would it be before he would be 

executed? Nine, maybe ten, perhaps. 

Joe sat up and leaned against the wall. It was good 

that he and Bill parted ways. At least Bill escaped 

this horror. Had there not been a dispute over ship’s 

chores, then Bill would have been captured and taken 

here to be executed. 

Joe’s thoughts wandered to a happier time before 

coming here. 

He’d noticed his sailboat was becoming sluggish 

under sail. The reason had to be a buildup of 

barnacles below the waterline. Paying for a scuba 

diver to go under and scrape away the barnacles cost 

more money than Joe wanted to spend. After all, he 

had Scuba Bill handy to pitch in and take care of it 

for free. Regrettably, this led to an argument with Bill 

when confronted with the request. First came the 

excuses, then the refusal to even consider it and then 

came the threats of leaving Joe. 

“Go ahead and leave. I was doing OK without you 

anyway. Besides, I gotta head up north in a few days 

to get married, so go.” 

That was the day things went downhill for Joe. In 

the sky overhead, he heard the rumbling and distant 

explosions. To Joe, it looked like guitar strings 

stretching across the heavens. It was the vapor trails 

of ICBM rockets coming over the east coast. Joe saw 

the trails were being produced by small objects which 

appeared to slow down. It became apparent to Joe 

that these objects were dropping low before 

exploding into giant balls of cloud and smoke. Joe 
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believed it was this kind of event that had caused the 

power to go out. Moreover, cars ceased to run. 

Highways looked like junkyards as drivers lost 

control of their vehicles when the engines suddenly 

cut off. Steering and brakes stopped working and 

there were pile-ups on the roads and in the ditches. 

And now, driving to New York was out of the 

question. 

Joe recalled the navigation devices aboard his 

sailboat cutting out, and then coming back on again. 

GPS satellites appeared as if they had been shut off 

and then would reappear after the missile attack. The 

sound of static replaced the VHF radio channel 16, 

and for a brief moment, the repeating ramble of 

NOAA broadcasts boomed through other channels. 

Joe felt the hair on his neck raise in what seemed a 

ghostly interlude of freakish proportion. It took a 

while to get used to this anomaly, and in the 

following weeks, Joe untied the dock lines and 

headed south for the straits. It would take several 

days to navigate around the Straits of Florida to the 

Atlantic side. After that, the Intercoastal Waterway 

North would see him safely to New York City. 

He was barely out of the bay when the Coast 

Guard seized him. Armed patrol boats escorted him 

to Fort Desoto. Buses marked FEMA arrived to take 

him and many other detainees to the prison camp 

somewhere a few hours’ travel away. He 

remembered hearing gunfire the day he tied up his 

sailboat at the docks near Fort Desoto. Those were 

the shots of people being executed. 

Joe was confident he wasn’t far from his sailboat. 

The depths of his digging were less than a meter 

before hitting the water, which told him he was near 

sea level. Such thoughts led to one thing, and that 

was an escape. But deep down, Joe knew escape was 

impossible. There was a guard house fifty or so paces 
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south of the cellblock where he sat. In that guard 

house were fifty to a hundred well-armed men. Most 

of the time throughout the day, they would be hosting 

work details and executions. Then there were those 

who handled new arrivals each day by the hundreds. 

Many of those would be shot on sight, no questions 

asked. And out of the new arrivals, a whole new pit 

was filled with the executed ones and covered up. All 

this didn’t prevent the smell or the flies and vultures 

from swarming about the mounds of dirt where the 

dead lay. Joe had never seen birds dig in the soil just 

to liberate a hand or expose a body before. But then, 

he had never seen the brutal butchers of men like the 

ones that ran this camp. On the road coming in here, 

he had been greeted by the terrifying sight of human 

heads lining the roadside. Ditches filled with skulls 

and the heads of men and women in various stages of 

decay tossed there for all to see. Even though it 

bothered him to see such things, he never let it tear 

down his belief in finding a way to escape this place. 

This morning, the camp was alive with the sound 

of men shouting orders and diesel engines revving. 

Joe could barely make out from his cell’s small 

window what the commotion was about. It looked 

like another military convoy of trucks and Humvees 

coming into the camp. There was the clattering sound 

of lumber and wooden poles hitting the ground as a 

flatbed truck dumped its load. Several transport 

vehicles unloaded American countrymen and women 

as well as children; entire families, it appeared. Once 

again, more gunfire and the bodies lined up in rows 

ready for mass burial. 

Joe crumbled to the floor at the sight of mothers 

and their children being dragged away, lifeless, and 

tossed into piles. 

It was all a game to them. Laughter and cheering 

filled the air, and the sound of more gunfire was 
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followed by another volley of laughter and cheering. 

The men were made to line up while the camp 

commander walked back and forth amid them. 

Keeping a steady eye on the prisoners were several 

armed men ready to kill at the whim of their 

commanding officer. After a thorough inspection, the 

lines of men were escorted to Joe’s cellblock. The 

all-too-familiar face of Abdus Salaam came up to 

confront Joe. 

“You will be setting up pylons today,” he said. 

Abdus was near twice the size and weight of Joe. 

A mountain of a man, Joe surmised it would take a 

railcar dropped on Abdus just to put him down. The 

ebony eyes, dark as macramé beads, stared at Joe, 

waiting for some sort of reply. 

Joe looked at the SIGM400 rifle slung over 

Abdus’s shoulder and wondered how many innocent 

American lives had been wasted by that offensive 

weapon. The evocations that ran through Joe’s mind 

was that for once, he and this grubby monster of a 

man were alone. Once Abdus opens the cell, the 

struggle for that rifle will begin. The chances were as 

good as 50/50, but then again, Joe put the idea out of 

his mind. Even if he did wrestle the rifle loose, 

knowing how to get it to fire was another problem. 

“I expect to be fed,” Joe said. 

A smile tried to cover up an evil smirk. “Oh, did 

we skip you last night?” 

“I expect clean water to drink. One of you guys 

pissed in my water bottle. I don’t appreciate that.” 

Abdus’s belly shook with his display of laughter. 

“I don’t think so, pig boy.” 

Joe grabbed his water bottle off the floor of the 

cell and handed it to Abdus through the bars. “Then 

you drink it.” 

Before Abdus could reply, they were interrupted 

by the approach of a large group of prisoners who 
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were being led into the cell block by a trustee named 

Brian. Although Brian carried no firearms, he toted a 

baseball bat. Except for a sparse grouping of blond 

chin hair, Brian kept his head shaved. An assortment 

of dark tattoos covered his arm and one side of his 

neck. None of the tattoos made sense to Joe nor did 

the need to wear a towel-like fabric-wrapping on his 

head. His look was that of an Arabic man rather than 

what he really was. 

“Asshole,” muttered Joe as Brian walked closer. 

Brian stopped and glanced to his left at Joe. 

“What did you just say?” 

“I’m sorry. It sounded terrible out of context. I 

meant to say asshole traitor.” 

Brian nodded to Abdus to open Joe’s cell. Brian 

bounced his ball bat on the floor, catching it each 

time by the black rubber taped grip. Joe’s mind raced 

with a plan. Take the bat, clobber Abdus, and then 

smack a homerun out of Brian’s head. Hopefully, the 

rest of the prisoners would help out and overrun the 

compound. Never mind the armed men guarding the 

doorway to the cellblock, Joe would worry about 

them later. For now, he had an engagement with a 

baseball bat. 

Abdus unlocked and swung the cell door open. 

Brian then ordered Joe to take a step outside the door. 

Joe’s was ready to bring his experience with weights 

to bear in this situation. Brian stood before Joe, his 

ball bat hanging low in his right hand. Joe kept a 

close eye on it. As soon as Brian began to raise the 

bat, Joe dropped his left hand to block it while raising 

his right hand to stuff Brian’s oysters into his belly. 

“Bow to the Queen,” Joe said to Brian. 

The ball bat clattered to the floor while Brian 

moaned and cradled his nuts in both hands. 

Getting shot was a sure thing now, and Joe 

figured he had nothing to lose but everything to gain 
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at that point. It happened too fast for Joe’s liking, but 

picking up the bat seemed the best thing to do. 

Abdus’s reaction, however, was staring, wide-eyed, 

in surprise, and he fumbled with his rifle as he was 

getting it into position to shoot Joe. Smashing 

Abdus’s head with the ball bat seemed like the next 

best thing to do. Joe swung as hard as he could, 

smashing the deadly weapon into his face. Abdus’s 

head came apart as he dropped hard to the concrete 

floor. 

Joe quickly picked up the rifle and ran for a 

window down at the end of the cellblock. Prisoners 

were filling up the hallway, briefly preventing the 

guards from noticing the incident until Brian began 

yelling for support. By that time, Joe was making his 

way through an open window to an area near two dirt 

mounds left behind to fill grave pits. Joe’s heart was 

beating out of his chest as he ducked behind a pile of 

dirt. 

There was random gunfire from the cell block and 

a few shots fired from somewhere near the tree line 

behind Joe. Hunkering down low to the ground, Joe 

wondered if there might be guards patrolling the 

prison camp on foot. Perhaps some guards were 

walking along footpaths in the forest jungle that 

couldn’t be seen. Joe collected his thoughts while 

keeping a lookout for anyone coming his way. Two 

guards moved along the outer cellblock building. 

They slowly crept close to the corner as one covered 

the man in the lead. He stopped and waved his rifle 

for a guard appearing around the side of the main 

guardhouse. This guard and the other two met as two 

other men set up a large machine gun on a tripod near 

the area where Joe was hiding. It looked as though 

they were setting up to strafe the entire yard and the 

jungle too. 
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Chapter 3 

  

An alarm sounded, and all prisoners were made to 

sit or lie on the ground. Orders were being shouted 

over a bullhorn for no one to move. Joe looked over 

his shoulder at the jungle behind him. Not only was it 

his only way out, but it was a place where he could 

hide. The dash to the tree line of the forest was 

around fifty yards of open ground. His only chance to 

get there without being killed was now, while the 

guards were busy setting up the .50-caliber machine 

guns. 

Without further thought, Joe picked up the rifle 

and made his way to the jungle. He ran as fast as he 

could while trying to remain low to the ground. 

Clambering over another mound of dirt and then 

another, Joe was almost there. He could smell the 

gentle fragrance of a few wild oleander blossoms 

when a bullet whizzed past his head. Another 

snapped past his ear, and the report of the shots 

followed with the crack of the two rifle shots. Joe 

flung himself down as an entire volley of machine 

gun fire zipped around him, kicking up dirt and wood 

chips. 

Pinned down and unable to move, Joe knew he 

was not going to make his escape alive. They were 

onto him now, and the next move was theirs to take. 

He had seen similar escape attempts over the past few 

weeks. They would send a guard to escort him back 

to be executed, or worse, he’d be killed where he lay. 

Brian, the trustee, arrived on the scene where the 

four guards were manning the .50-caliber machine 

gun. Swinging his bat from side to side, he 

approached the men and told them he wanted to 

execute Joe himself, apparently with his ball bat. 

“Let me take the bastard down,” Brian said. “You 

guys hold your fire and let me at him.” 
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The guards agreed; one even nodded his head and 

held out his hand signaling Brian the go-ahead to 

proceed as he wished. 

Even though Joe was too far away to hear the 

entire tête-à-tête, he knew from the way Brian was 

carrying his bat and the businesslike manner of his 

stride that he was in trouble. 

Joe quickly rose to his feet and grabbed the rifle. 

This was his best chance to make his getaway into 

the jungle. Seeing this, Brian broke his stride and 

began to run toward him. It wasn’t likely Brian 

would make the same mistake twice with his bat, so 

Joe ran as fast as he could for the cover of the jungle. 

Brian, being a stocky fellow, ran as fast as he could 

while hanging onto the waistband of his pants. 

Joe was hastily trying to divide his attention on 

his escape and figuring out how to make the rifle 

work. He squeezed the trigger, not aiming at 

anything, as he ran, but it didn’t work. 

Having made it into the jungle, Joe ran a few 

paces before he tripped over a root or vine. The rifle 

flew out in front of him as he tried to break his fall. 

Then, instinctively looking back, he saw Brian 

breaking through the jungle scrub. In a desperate 

move for the rifle, Joe crawled forward as fast as he 

could, scampering closer until he felt the cold steel 

rifle stock in his hand. Gripping it hard, he pulled the 

gun closer, then wheeled it out in front of himself and 

right into Brian’s face. 

The look of shock on Brian’s face as he stopped 

hard in his tracks told Joe that he was in charge now. 

“Drop the bat, or I’ll drop you. It’s your choice,” he 

told Brian. 

But before Brian could comply, machine gun 

rounds pounded into him, and he fell over, dead. It 

was Joe’s turn to be shocked, and he shoved Brian’s 

lifeless body off him. Joe was not completely safe 
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from being recaptured or killed, and his instincts told 

him to make his way deeper into the jungle. Stooping 

low, he moved deeper into the brush. Soon, he came 

upon a clearing that stretched the length of a football 

field or more. Joe hesitated. Crossing this clearing 

could be trouble, but what was behind him was 

worse. The sound of more machine guns ripped 

through the trees behind him, and the sound of the 

guards shouting to one another became louder. Joe 

looked back and saw a couple of dozen guards 

running out into the clearing. 

He tossed the rifle aside and ran as hard and fast 

as he could. He kept telling himself he would get 

away from this place even though he knew that 

wasn’t going to happen. Bullets danced all around, 

whipping through the tall grass and barely missing 

him. He had to do this; he kept telling himself he had 

to try. If he could get a little more space between him 

and his captors, he might have a chance. 

It was his fiancée’s voice in his head that told him 

her chance of survival depended on him getting 

through this. Suddenly, he came to realize that Mary 

would almost certainly also be a prisoner. She needed 

him more than ever, and with that, he pledged to her 

he’d see this through. His legs were getting heavy, 

and he thought his heart might explode; his breath 

came in rapid and painful gasps. 

The sound of even more machine gunfire rang 

out. Joe didn’t have to look back to know every guard 

in the compound was on his heels. A hundred, maybe 

even a hundred and fifty, men with guns were 

running after him, and firing their weapons. 

Coming into the clearing from the edge of the 

jungle, Joe saw a man dressed in a heavy beige trench 

coat holding what looked like a car wash wand. As he 

emerged from the forest, a spark lit the small muzzle 
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tip of the rod which quickly blossomed into a raging 

spitting maw of hellfire. 

Taken aback by this, Joe suddenly recognized the 

man to be Scuba Bill. The scuba tank slung on his 

back was not your average tank of oxygen. He had 

tanks filled with a flammable jelly type of napalm 

under immense pressure. It shot twenty or more 

meters into the line of advancing guards. 

“Get behind me,” Bill yelled. 

Joe fell in behind Bill as he advanced their 

position forward to the jungle side of the prison 

compound. “I’ve been watching this place for a few 

days now,” he said. “Time to burn this place out and 

set those captives free.” 
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Chapter 4 

  

A few hours later, Bill had strung a line of charges 

around the buildings where the last of the few guards 

were tied up inside. No one but Joe knew he needed 

rifle training, but now wasn’t the time for explaining 

too many details. Joe held the gun with as much 

authority as the most brutal prison guard had hours 

before. 

All munitions and weapons were collected and 

piled into one of the trucks in the compound after 

giving one to each of the freed prisoners with the 

order to leave at once. On their way out, Bill set off 

the charges and blew the prison camp flat. Joe 

covered his face in his hands. It was the only way of 

concealing the tears. Bill had given him the greatest 

gift one could ever receive. 

Bill spoke up. “Guess I should tell you, Joe, that I 

ain’t no scuba diver, at least in the conventional 

sense.” As he drove, he glanced over at Joe. “I just 

have a love of blowing things up and setting fires is 

all.” 

“Comes in handy.” 

“As long as we’re making confessions, I guess I 

should tell you I was a Demolitions Specialist in the 

Marines. Carried primer cord in one hand and a 

sidearm .45 in the other, when checking out caves in 

Afghanistan, that is.” 

Joe had never heard Bill talk so much before. It 

was as though Bill had been bored with his life until 

this invasion of FEMA imposters took over the land. 

Having something worth burning or blowing up 

seemed to fill a void in Bill. Not to say that he was an 

evil man, just a misfit, Joe surmised. 

Bill maneuvered the truck around stumps and 

brush as they made for a shortcut to a place he’d been 

hiding out for the past few weeks. In his rearview 
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mirror, he glared at the two Humvees and a troop 

carrier transport that were following close behind. “I 

told those prisoner people to go home. And yet, they 

come with us.” Bill stopped the truck and began to 

get out to give the ex-prisoners a piece of his mind. 

“Wait,” Joe said. 

“Wait? Wait for what?” 

“Those men and possibly the women as well can 

help us. You know the saying strength in numbers?” 

Bill swung his door open and spit, then looked 

back at Joe. “We’re all the numbers that count. The 

rest of these drop-shots can find their way to safety 

on their own.” 

“I’ve got a confession to make, Bill.” 

Bill eased his door back but didn’t close it all the 

way. He just looked at Joe, waiting for the revelation. 

“What? You knock up one of those ladies or 

something?” 

“No, not like that. I’m engaged to Mary in New 

York, remember?” 

“Well?” 

Joe cleared his throat, then sighed. “Well. I just 

wanted to tell you that we aren’t all the numbers that 

count. We need the help, Bill.” 

“Come on, Joe, get a grip why don’t you. I saw 

you fight back there. I had a lot of confidence that 

you had my back, and I had yours.” 

“I never fired the rifle I held, Bill. Truth be told, 

I’ve never fired a gun before. I don’t understand how 

they work.” 

Bill’s eyes flew wide open in shock. “You mean 

while I was tying up guards and rigging the 

explosives, you held a piece of equipment you didn’t 

even know how to use?” 

“How hard is it to learn?” 

Bill cursed and told Joe they would camp close by 

for the night until he came up with a plan. “I’ll take a 
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roll-call and find out who in this company can handle 

military fighting decorum and who needs training.” 

“Believe me, I’m willing to learn,” Joe said. 

Bill clamored out of the car swearing dark oaths 

with a smile. “Anyone who can learn to handle a 

sailboat like you do can sail right through firearms 

training.” 

In the following days, Joe learned that firing a 

rifle was just a small part of his combat training. 

There was even math involved. Mostly, it was 

statistical math, but math nonetheless. 

Bill gave the prisoner compound event as an 

example of statistical math. “You could set your rifle 

to fire in auto mode, in which case, you’ll drop only 

two men per magazine at best. That’s a ratio of ten to 

one…which means in the case of the hundred or so 

men who were trying to chase down Brother Joe 

here, we would need around fifty magazines to do the 

job. Most of you men aren’t going to tote around 120 

pounds of ammo on you and run through the jungle 

dodging obstacles, et cetera. 

“Of course, you could switch to semi mode and 

pick off your enemy with well-aimed shots. That 

way, you could cut your carrying load weight down 

to half a dozen magazines. And oh, yes, that is if you 

make a single round kill of every enemy, which is 

like waiting for the ice cream truck to whiz by in hell. 

“Or, rather than using a peashooter to dunk your 

ducks, you could hose them down with flammable 

napalm grease and roast them instantly. It’s my 

preferred method as I know no one likes to stand in 

the way of a fire-spitting bastard like me, machine 

gun or not.” 

Joe was really proud of Bill. He had a way with 

words that could sell rubber nails to a carpenter. Now 

even he wanted one of those flamethrowers. Not the 

conventional type but the much-improved version 
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that Bill made only for himself. Bill was not only 

smart, he was an inventor of elegant single-man 

military hardware. Yes, the great American Age of 

Invention had at last begun again. And as Bill 

described it, not a moment too soon as the shores of 

our great land was being invaded by Middle Eastern 

people who wanted to kill Americans. He told of how 

he had known this day was coming and how our 

elected officials sold us out for their own political 

opportunity. He explained how nuclear weapons 

buildup in Iran was to blame for the problems 

Americans were facing now. The explosions Joe had 

seen those last few days before the power shutdown 

were caused by our enemies using nuclear warheads. 

All three of the main power grids in America had 

been destroyed as a byproduct of exploding atomic 

bombs overhead causing electromagnetic pulses that 

destroyed embedded microcontrollers and even office 

computers. Cell phones were also not exempt from 

this type of attack, and neither were cars. 

Joe knew most of his navigation equipment still 

worked. But going back to reclaim his sailboat was 

out of the question as far as Bill was concerned. 

“The coastline is crawling with patrol boats seized 

from the US Coast Guard,” Bill said. 

“What if we were to sail out into international 

waters, far away from the coast, say twenty or thirty 

nautical miles?” 

“We’d never make it out that far before being 

blown out of the water, trust me. Besides, there isn’t 

any such thing as international waters anymore.” 

“I need to get to New York City somehow. With 

or without you, I’ve got to try.” 
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Chapter 5 

  

Early the next morning, while everyone settled down 

with their morning MREs of canned sausage and 

eggs, Bill announced they would be moving their 

little convoy north to New York. He explained that 

they were nothing to fear unless they added a fuel 

truck and shoulder-fired missile launchers and 

mortars. But there were two military armories Bill 

was confident they could band together to raid. 

“Anyone seen protecting military armories, even 

in US military uniforms, are our enemy and will want 

us dead,” Bill said. “So don’t hesitate to take them 

down and destroy them.” 

In Bill’s convoy of vehicles, there were 101 

people. Only half that number were battle-age 

military men of potential. That seemed to be quite 

some patriotic insurgency to Joe until they rolled up 

on their first fight. A convoy from the other direction 

along Route 27 had stopped. An armed man dressed 

in a long nightgown and a pillbox hat tried to stop 

them by waving one arm while wielding an AK-47 in 

the other. 

Bill slowed down and brought the truck to a halt. 

The man approached the driver’s side window. 

“Where are you heading?” 

“North,” Bill replied. 

“North?” 

“That’s what I said—north.” 

Joe slid out from his side of the truck, his rifle 

locked and loaded with a round. He clicked the mode 

switch from S to A and slowly moved along toward 

the front of the vehicle, nearer the stranger who was 

talking to Bill. By then, Bill had repeated his answer, 

adding that they were heading to New York. 

The man scratched at his beard and echoed, “You 

are heading to New York.” 
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“That’s what I said.” 

“By whose order?” 

“By Abdul,” Bill said. 

The man’s eyes widened. “By Abdul Medina?” 

“That’s right.” 

“Sorry for the delay. Go in faith.” 

Joe blew a sigh of relief, then turned and got back 

up into the cab of the truck, with Bill behind the 

wheel. “How did you know to say that?” 

Bill just grinned and wryly replied, “Ninety 

percent of them are named Abdul something-or-

other.” 

Joe wondered about that. He wondered if that was 

just a joke or a real test of his knowledge. But as Bill 

stated later, he had nothing to lose by trying, and the 

alternative would have been messy. Bill said he knew 

this southbound convoy had plenty of rocket-

propelled grenades and he didn’t have so much as a 

rocket anything. Not even a mortar. So when it came 

to defending against an attack like what might have 

happened there, Bill urged the convoy to flee the 

scene as quickly as they could. It would take a while 

for the southbound convoy to turn around and give 

chase, and by that time, they could be a mile or so 

north. 

“We need to come up with a plan,” Bill said. “In 

case this happens again.” 

Joe was busy carving the name Abdul Medina in 

the dashboard paint. 

He listened to every word from Bill, who 

explained, “We can put this plan into a practice drill 

so that everyone under my command knows what to 

do.” 

Joe was carving the name Abdul Medina into the 

dashboard paint so that no one would forget it. If 

faced with the prospect of danger, a little name 

dropping again might help, he thought. Still, one had 
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to wonder who this Abdul dude was. Apparently, a 

man of high power, for it made the convoy 

interrogator leap like a bullfrog at its mention. 

The question of how they were doing on fuel 

brought the answer that they would reach their first 

stop with fuel to spare. When Bill pulled over to the 

side of the road, everyone else did the same. Bill and 

Joe walked back to the Humvee being driven by Stan 

Breck. Seven other men joined in, weapons loaded 

and ready. Bill got his tools and flamethrower 

together and suited up for the attack. Joe stuffed his 

flak vest pockets with two rifle magazines and 

clipped on two hand grenades while Stan drove the 

seven men to the gates of the armory. 

Once again, Bill hammered home the point that 

the people who took over the arsenal were enemies 

despite any US military uniforms they might be 

wearing. And Joe saw Bill was right. As they rolled 

up to the armory gate, the guard who approached 

them spoke Arabic. Stan leveled his sidearm at the 

guard’s face and popped the trigger to let a little 

sunshine into the man’s skull for his brain to enjoy. 

Joe moved around to the open guard shack and 

smacked the button for the gate to open. The little 

generator picked up RPMs and the motors spun into 

action, moving the massive metal gates. Several 

guards milled around the grounds, and they all took a 

brief look at the Humvee as it rolled in, then went 

about their business like nothing unusual was 

happening. As planned, Clark hopped out of the 

Humvee and took over the guard’s position at the 

shack. Soon, the other three vehicles of the convoy 

came up to join the party. 

Clark kept the gates open until all had passed 

through. Bill remained in the first Humvee, ready to 

spring into action. Down at the very end of the 

entrance road, Joe could see the fueling port and not 
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far from there sat two fuel transport trucks. Each 

truck looked to be twenty-four-foot single unit 

tankers, one marked gasoline, the other diesel fuel. 

A man came running out of the building marked 

Marshaling Office and waved at Stanley to stop the 

Humvee. Stanley Breck had enough Indian and 

Italian blood in him so as to not arouse any initial 

suspicion from the Middle Eastern man as he shouted 

out a few Arabic words to him. It appeared from this 

man’s hand gestures he wanted Stanley to get out of 

the Humvee. Stanley dropped his right hand to the 

.45 resting in his lap. 

“What do I do?” 

A voice replied from the back. “Show some force. 

If he doesn’t raise up his hands, shoot him.” 

Already suited up and out of the Humvee, Bill 

moved toward the office. Another man in greasy 

coveralls came running up from a garage near the 

fuel port, rifle in hand and shouting menacing 

dialogue. Joe had him in his gunsights. Just as soon 

as he raised his rifle, Joe squeezed off two rounds 

dropping the man and his gun into the dirt. 

Four, maybe six tactically armed men rushed out 

from behind the office building, but Bill struck up his 

igniter and hosed them down, taking the entire office 

complex with them. Still, many more men poured out 

of a bunker or bunkhouse somewhere in the back, 

and Bill lumbered closer to the left side of the 

building. Stanley brought cover for Bill as he rolled 

the Humvee forward. 

Joe began to wonder how many men were on this 

base when machine gun fire lit up from a location 

between the armory and the Marshaling Office. It 

was too much for Joe, and he fell back to take cover 

behind the starboard side of the Humvee. As the 

Humvee slowly moved forward, Joe could see a few 

large mounds of dirt with doors on them. The doors 
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were open, and Joe thought he saw a few men 

scampering out toward the opposite side of the 

armory. 

Joe smiled. The entire force was running right into 

Bill’s flamethrower. Armed recruits from their 

convoy swept around both sides of the vehicles, 

adding protection for Joe and Bill. From Bill’s 

standpoint, this was a poorly operated armory. 

Apparently, no one here expected an American 

response. For that reason, Bill yelled to Joe to secure 

the munitions storage facilities. 

Joe took a few men with him, and they entered the 

facility. A black flag with white Arabic markings was 

draped over the entrance leading into a large storage 

area that warehoused stacks of crated munitions from 

ceiling to floor. 

Joe motioned to four men to search the facilities 

for enemy occupation. Gates and cages remained 

unlocked as it was again considered to be under 

enemy command with no resistance expected. This 

was good news. Joe began to figure his trek to New 

York could be a walk in the park as they had the 

element of surprise on their side. 

It seemed Bill could hardly wait to shed his gear 

and get into the munitions warehouse. He was so 

excited, he looked like a child on Christmas day. He 

went from crate to crate reciting information about 

what was inside each one—rifles, ammo, endless 

amounts of hand grenades, and even rifle grenades 

and M79 launchers. 

Inside one of a hundred crates were many M79 

rifle grenades. Some had blue nose cones on them 

and others had rounded anodized gold nose cones, or 

ojives, as Bill called them. 

“The blue ojive grenades are anti-personnel rifle 

grenades,” Bill told Joe. “And the gold ojive ones are 

anti-armor, good for up to four inches of plate steel.” 
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“Can’t wait to try them out,” Joe said. 

“The one thing you need to remember about these 

babies is that they don’t arm until they’ve traveled 

forty-plus meters. Otherwise, they’ll just bounce off 

the target without exploding.” 

“That seems counterintuitive.” 

“Not really. You ain’t gonna want to be within the 

blast radius, or you’ll be picking shrapnel outs yer 

arse.” Bill continued with the finer details, “It uses a 

fuse that employs hammer weights that respond to 

centrifugal force, allowing the firing pin access to the 

C detonating cap. The impact of the round fires the 

explosive, unleashing holy hell.” 

“So the round has to spin?” 

“The M79 has a rifled barrel, just like most guns,” 

Bill said as he reverently stroked the barrel of the 

weapon. “Shoots a 40-millimeter grenade round.” 

Joe watched Bill reach into another crate and 

extract a similar weapon. Holding out the gun to Joe, 

Bill said, “But this one is the modern version of the 

M79. It’s the M320 and shoots a 32-millimeter 

grenade round. If you wanna have some fun, fire this 

baby. But if you get real serious, use the M79.” 

There were several hundred cases of C4 

explosives and lining one aisle were spools of primer 

cord for as far as you could see. Cases of blasting 

caps in little brown cardboard boxes packed in 

sawdust filled crates lined the back wall behind 

ammo boxes. Bill was in his glory. 

There were bricks of TNT and even composition 

B, enough to cover a football field. Dynamite and 

even an aisle of shelf after shelf of MREs, enough to 

last a platoon a century. It would take every truck and 

vehicle in this compound to haul just a small portion 

of this enormous warehouse of goods. 

Men were busy topping off all the vehicles with 

fuel, including the fuel trucks, and lining them up for 
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loading at the supply store. All the rest of that day 

and the next were spent getting everything loaded 

and balanced according to their needs. Bill wanted 

them to be self-sufficient for the remainder of the 

year and into the early or late spring. Bill had his 

agenda, which he kept to himself, but for Joe, it was 

all about getting to New York, where his bride 

awaited him. 
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Chapter 6 
 

Once all the trucks were loaded with supplies and 

munitions, Joe helped Bill set up the explosive toys 

they’d be using to flatten the entire armory. 

“Seems a shame we’re blowing this place up,” Joe 

remarked to Bill. “There must be plenty of goods and 

supplies, enough to outfit a small town.” 

“Or a regiment of our enemies,” Bill reminded 

him. “Can’t let this stuff fall into their hands. All the 

better if we can starve them out.” 

A cool morning breeze was pumping through the 

area as Bill gave the order that it was time to head 

out. Bill and Joe once again led the convoy of now 

seventeen trucks, including the two fuel tankers and 

three Humvees. 

Even though they had put several miles behind 

them by the time the armory exploded, Joe felt 

himself jump in his seat. He could feel the 

concussion of the explosion all around him. Bill just 

glanced in his rearview mirror and said, “Sweet.” 

“You sure know how to blow stuff up,” was all 

Joe could say. 

Bill received it as the compliment it was and 

struck up a discussion about doing it right. Joe sat 

back and listened to Bill explain how time delayed 

explosions could be set up using parts of the 

explosives themselves. “Those stripped-out M223 

fuses have gearing that lends a precise timing 

function that can be used to pull off what we did back 

there. Actually, in this case, all it takes is one. We set 

up a half dozen of ’em to give that sequencing effect. 

Too bad we weren’t back there to watch it all come 

together.” 

In the same way some people could talk all day 

about their favorite hobby, Bill could talk about 

explosives. 
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After several hours on the road, Joe noticed a few 

Humvees and two troop carrier trucks heading the 

other direction. A man poked his head out of the lead 

Humvee and give Joe and Bill a wave of solidarity. 

Beyond that, a few miles farther up the road, Bill 

pulled over, and the rest of his convoy followed. 

“We’ll dig up something to eat and then go back and 

raid their little compound.” 

“Are you serious?” 

“Yep,” Bill said looking at Joe. 

“What do they have that we need?” 

Bill squinted his eyes and looked back in the 

direction of the enemy camp. “You should know. 

You were being held in one of their prisoner camps. 

Let’s get some dinner and talk about a plan of action. 

We need to hit ’em fast, hard, and quick, before they 

have the chance to spread the word we’re around. 

Don’t worry, it’ll be fun.” 

“I ain’t worried. I’m looking forward to it, too,” 

Joe said as he watched Bill depart without saying 

another word. Seemed dinner was last on the list as 

Bill began detailing out his plan. 

Joe heard Bill tell the rest of the men that they 

were going to free some American brothers and 

sisters. Joe, however, pointed out that because not all 

prison camps had the same layout, things could get 

messy for both sides. Bill wasn’t one to request 

volunteers for certain tasks; he just pointed at you 

and told you how you fit into the plan. “You, Stanley, 

and Tom will survey the bastards’ camp and then 

report back to me what you’ve seen. 

“I need details of where the prisoners are and 

where the enemy hole up, and I need the facts before 

daybreak. Grab a couple of camo kits and whatever 

else you feel secure with and head out around dusk. 

I’ll provide you boys with fire support in case things 

backfire.” 
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Before heading out on foot, Bill gave Tom, 

Stanley, and Joe a lecture about allowing items on 

them to rattle, thus giving away their location to the 

enemy. Listening to Bill talk on what and how to 

carry combat items gave a certain sense of 

confidence to all three men. “You men get as close to 

the camp as you can. I’ve got your back as long as 

you don’t disappear from my view. Try to remember 

that, because I might need to strike up some flame 

and I don’t want to torch any friendly folk, especially 

you guys.” 

Joe and his team were warned not to open fire 

unless it was necessary. Not that the sound of their 

rifles would distract from the usual sound of the 

enemy executing people. Rather, Bill wanted to make 

sure small arms fire wouldn’t be coming their way 

before getting set up to storm the camp. Only two of 

the other men from the convoy remained behind, to 

guard the vehicles, while the rest followed in behind 

Bill. 

It was nearly dark by the time they made it close 

enough to the prison camp. Joe noticed Bill falling 

back from the team as he strapped his flamethrower 

gear on his back and secured a sidearm in a holster at 

his side. Stanley Breck whispered something in 

Tom’s ear before moving his position left of the other 

two. Joe got the impression that something interested 

Stanley, and then, in the moonlight, Joe saw what it 

was. Two men with rifles had come up to a man 

who’d just shouldered through the door of a large 

tent-like structure. They were met there by a man half 

dragging a prisoner by his bound hands from the 

building that obviously housed the prisoners. The 

guard dropped the prisoner to the ground at the feet 

of the other two guards. One guard reached down and 

snapped a necklace off the detainee. 
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“So this Christian symbol,” the guard said. “You 

will renounce?” 

The prisoner slowly looked up with a face swollen 

from a beating he’d been given earlier. “My Mother 

gave me that necklace to keep me safe from harm.” 

“So it is Christian?” 

“It’s a Saint Christopher medal.” 

“Will it protect you from bullets?” 

The prisoner just lowered his head. 

The guards laughed as the one needling the 

prisoner racked the slide on the pistol he drew from 

his holster. Joe didn’t notice that the man’s family 

had been made to stand close by, and they watched 

their father and husband being executed by a single 

shot to the head. A short moment later, the executed 

man’s two sons were snatched from a sobbing mother 

and shot in front of her. 

Joe’s knees weakened as one guard slapped the 

woman and twisted her around by her hair as he 

brutally shoved her to the ground. “This one’s mine,” 

he said. 

Unshouldering his rifle, Joe stood up from his 

hiding spot behind a blind of brush and began 

walking toward the three guards. Here it was; an 

example of what limits a man can reach. He simply 

could not stand by idly and allow these cavemen to 

disrespect and murder innocent people. Tom signaled 

to him to hold his position, but as Joe vanished into 

the shadows, Tom sprang up and followed behind 

him. 

Tom elevated his whisper to a hoarse tone, “I’ll 

cover you.” 

As Joe kept walking, he chambered a round and 

set his M400 for semiautomatic action. He kept an 

eye on both the man who was reholstering his 

sidearm and the one tormenting the mother. Those 

two men came together as the third man ordered them 
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to get back to their posts. Joe got together with the 

three of them as they turned to walk back to the 

compound. Stepping out of the shadows, Joe fired off 

three shots, split seconds apart. Three guards hit the 

ground dead, and breaking free of them, the woman 

ran to her deceased husband. 

Upon the sound of the shots fired by Joe, a 

clattering of guns and the murmur of voices could be 

heard from inside the compound. A guard poked his 

head out the door to see where the shots had come 

from, then quickly ducked back inside after seeing 

three of his own lying dead just feet away. Joe 

realized he had screwed up the mission. By then, they 

were forced to storm the camp without knowing if 

innocents were inside the main compound. Tom must 

have read his mind as he saw him interrogate the 

mother, asking, “Where are the prisoners?” 

She never looked up from her husband. “I can’t 

leave my family.” 

“He’s dead; they’re all dead. Just like we’re gonna 

be if we don’t liberate the prisoners and destroy this 

place!” 

“I want to be alone with him,” she said, stroking 

her husband’s chest. 

“Again,” Tom commanded. “Where are the 

guards? Where do they stay?” 

She raised a finger and pointed in the direction of 

what looked like an abandoned house. “There are 

only seven or eight of them, but they have machine 

guns.” 

Tom’s eyes fixed on something in a clearing 

behind the house. What it was seemed a mystery to 

Joe, who came up beside him. 

“That’s just the tip of the iceberg,” Tom said. 

Out of the clearing came shadows shifting in the 

dark. They were moving along an access road leading 

up from the housing projects behind the abandoned 
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house. From where Tom and Joe stood, they could 

now see they were headlights moving up and down 

the streets of the projects. 
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End of excerpt. 


